NHP Snapshots 2020-2021

Chair’s Introduction
Welcome to our Annual NHP snapshot report.
It always gives me great pleasure to introduce the yearly report and to offer an opportunity to stand
back and reflect on what we have achieved over the last year. Usually here is the place I would say what
a fantastic year we’ve all had as an organisation and list what we have achieved, but like many other
organisations, we have been dealing with the unprecedented impact that a global pandemic has on our Charity and on our
service users. Our organisation’s vision is about ‘Making a Better Future for all Generations’ and we have continued to
work that into our delivery and approach during this time as we always do. This period of time has allowed us all time to
slow down, but when you’re delivering a service such as ours, our staff and volunteers haven’t had the opportunity to
slow down, they have been expected to adapt to working remotely for some whilst still delivering the high level of
services that we offer. They have picked up the baton and run with change whenever needed in order to ensure our
communities needs were still met, services changed but they didn’t stop.
I want to thank all our staff and volunteers for the amazing job you do and for your commitment to our Charity. I also
want to thank all our partners and community organisations who offer us such a wealth of support in our service delivery,
we couldn’t do what we do without you. I know that in 2021-22 we will have further challenges ahead delivering services
during an ongoing national pandemic that will mean we continue to need to adapt and respond to increased local need as
a result of the economic downturn and I have every faith that our staff teams will rise to the challenge as always.
And now to finish I would like to offer personal thanks to the organisation and community. It’s time for me to step aside. I
have been involved for 18 years now and the Chair for 4 (I think), I have taken on a new role in supporting the community
so will be still around but in a different capacity. NHP is a charity which is and will always be close to my heart. I’ve gained
so much from my time that I want to thank each person who I’ve met and thank you for the wonderful support and
opportunity I was given, but as goodbyes are never easy, I will instead say Au Revoir - Until Next Time.
Danielle Durrans

Chief Executive intro
2020-21 has been a challenging year for NHP. We started the year with a significant cut to our
financial envelope on the Children’s Centre contract and we had to re-design services to a more
community based approach in the Field Lane and Holywell Green reach areas, due to the closure of
those Children’s Centre buildings. At the start of the year this posed a challenge for us in terms of
service delivery due to the strict covid 19 restrictions and local lockdowns. Due to the restriction we
also had to close our nurseries to some children and for a time we were only offering places to vulnerable children, which
resulted in a significant income loss, although thankfully we were able to claim for some of this loss through our business
indemnity insurance. Due to such a loss in the day care income we had to furlough quite a number of staff.

However despite Covid 19, we have had a really successful year and this report highlights some of our key
achievements and the resilience of our NHP staff teams in times of challenge. As CEO of the organisation I feel
really proud of what the teams have achieved this last year and even though the pandemic brought about lots
of challenges and restrictions our NHP teams have been innovative in keeping services going for those that
need them the most and we have even developed new services.
We are looking forward to what next year has to bring particularly with the securing of all our contracts for
another year and the Children’s Centre contract for two years until March 2023.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Trustees for their support this last year as I know we have had a
number of additional meetings this year and had to make some difficult decisions due to the challenges posed by covid
19 on us as a business. I would like to formally thank the staff and volunteers who every day ensure NHP are building a
better future for all generations.
Tina Burke

Children Young People and Families
Our
Family
Support
Teams supported 639
families during the year
and we closed 309 cases,
with 96% of
families
stating they were very or
extremely satisfied
with the service
they received

99.5% of families responding
our annual Children's Centre
services consultation were
happy with the service they
received.

We engaged in targeted work
with 92% Lower Valley and
97% Halifax North and East
families in greatest social and
economic need.

The weekly calls and support from my worker have helped me feel stronger
and reassured me with implementing and reinforcing boundaries in my home.

We engaged 571
families in physical
activity, organising
socially distanced
small group, park
and garden activity and
zoom activity sessions.
Throughout August our summer activity
programme engaged 233 families in picnics,
scavenger hunts, football, pebble marking,
giant games and exploration walks.
Baby Yoga and Baby Massage have been
particularly popular online. Other popular
activities included pottery competitions,
with 30 free kits to collect then use at home

Engaged with 91% of all
registered families in Lower
Valley, and 92% in Halifax
North and East.

Engaged 146 families in
zoom groups and activities
from Mini Rockers to
Creepy Crawly Roadshow,
and reading sessions.
I just wanted to say thank you! You are approachable and
easy to talk to. You don’t judge me, and I feel I am getting so
much help and support now. I feel really relaxed talking to
you and not worried about asking for help, it’s great.

All daycare provision continues to be
rated Good or Outstanding by OFSTED.

Health and Wellbeing

Our Active Community Engagement Officer supported 14
new opportunities for physical activities

NHP staff embraced walking challenges including
fundraising for causes including Brain Tumour
Research and Stand Together (against domestic
violence).
In our community anchor role we have hosted the
Council’s Covid 19 Volunteering Hub, and our
neighbourhood staff have been street ambassadors
during periods of local lockdown, encouraging local
people to follow national guidance.

We shared our staff welfare activity with
service users, including promoting the Take
Ten approach to exercise

351 Service users accessed the Staying Well
service and 115 people were supported
through the Befriending service
Checking in on mental health was the watchword throughout the year for all our services.

These Zoom classes are definitely helping to keep me going in lockdown

Walking became central to nearly all our
face-to-face service delivery once we had
emerged from total lock down, with
small groups running weekly from
children’s centres, and garden visits

with a new baby. Looking forward to next week. Thanks again

We established food and emergency supplies hub in
Kevin Pearce Children’s Centre with local partner
organisations, supplying 526 parcels to the end of
August.

We delivered 80 healthy Christmas food hampers to
families working with our Family Support Teams

NHP signed up to the Calderdale Food
Charter in March 2021,pledging to provide
more local opportunities for growing fresh
produce within our children’s centres and
support local communities to develop
potential growing spaces

From feelings corners and
displays in nursery to
keep in touch calls to
extremely vulnerable
adults we asked and
listened.

Strengthened Communities
Our neighbourhood team were
occupied with the coordination of
the North Area volunteering hub
and with the promotion of national
guidelines and local public health
initiatives associated with the
pandemic.
We launched the
Reimagining Communities
series of conversations in
person and via zoom to
articulate local perspectives.

Around 260 people took part
in the conversations. The
results have been welcomed
by partner organisations and
have informed the NHP
Strategic Plan for 2021/22

Thank you guys for all your hard work, effort and dedication in helping people throughout these awful
times. The North Halifax Partnership has been an amazing source of information which has really helped
Andy Sinclair

We facilitated ward forum
meetings and a February
Council Budget consultation
meeting on Zoom.

Although we could not hold our annual
neighbourhood awards nights, the
North Halifax Community Thank You
webpages celebrated those who made
big contributions to community life

As a result 19 community
organisatons received thanks
as well as 33 individuals

We have set challenging
environmental targets to
reduce our carbon footprint
as a business and to
encourage more of our staff
to be green ambassadors.

We have reviewed our
mandatory training
requirements, increased the
opportunity to learn and
question through NHP staff
news and team meetings
and developed scrutiny at
Board level.

On 8 March our local Choose to Challenge event for International
Women’s Day was a zoom sharing of inspiring stories and reflections
We continue to support and help develop the Africaniwa project.
The March 2020 exhibition She Chose to Challenge involved a virtual visit
to the remote women and children only village of Umoja and hearing the
stories of the village founders and the women who live there.

Employment Support
Our Neighbourhood team hosted the COVID 19 North Locality Volunteering Hub
on behalf of Calderdale Council, matching requests for help with assistance from
48 volunteers in local communities.
Excellent service which allows users to develop with families. It is increasingly difficult to find part
time work which fits around a family, so learning new skills opens new ventures. (first Aid online)

Staying Well developed a new befriending service , training up 38
volunteers to provide telephone befriending to isolated people.
Our weekly face to face job club was on hold due to Covid 19
restrictions. We continued to support our existing service users
via telephone.
Engaged 163 adults in accredited adult learning and 173
in unaccredited courses.

We were unable to offer volunteer or sessional staff
opportunities for much of the year. However 21 people

worked 4,649 hours on a sessional basis.
We supported a wide range of training and development for
NHP staff, including personal and professional development
workshops on whole staff team away days

122 staff received qualifications in mandatory
requirements for their roles including paediatric first aid;
health & safety and food hygiene
19 staff pursuing NVQ levels 2- 5 in childcare, working
with families, business and administration,
leadership and management.
We employed 3 childcare apprentices during the year,
with one apprentice completing their
apprenticeship.
Very grateful to be offered these courses, very informative and useful. Thank

Despite very significant challenges throughout the year, 92% of staff said they
were satisfied with their role, and their average score for NHP’s
commitment and approach to workplace wellbeing rose from 7 to 8 out of 10
I have completed my COSHH training online and found it very
useful and easy to do thank you
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Thank you so much for
awarding the grant. It
really has enriched the
area and provided a
wonderful display of
colour for us all to enjoy.
– Anne James
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The newsletter is very
informative and it’s
astonishing how much
your group does to
encourage and support
the community. It’s
fantastic!
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